All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files and transcriptome data are available in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; accession number, GSE97392).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

The use of botanicals as dietary supplements is becoming increasingly popular. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 80% of the world's population uses botanicals as part of their primary health care. In the United States, 20% of Americans use botanicals, with billions of dollars spent each year on these products \[[@pone.0187562.ref001]\]. The global botanical market was valued at \$54.6 billion dollars in 2013 with a forecasted market value estimated to reach \$90.2 billion by 2020 \[[@pone.0187562.ref002]\].

Curcumin is the active ingredient in turmeric \[[@pone.0187562.ref003]\] and has been widely used in traditional medicine, especially in India, China and Thailand. It has been used to treat many diseases including anorexia, cough, diabetic wounds, hepatic disorder, rheumatism and sinusitis \[[@pone.0187562.ref004]\]. Curcumin has been linked to a wide spectrum of pharmacological effects including anti-carcinogenic, anti-inflammatory, Alzheimer's prevention and antioxidant activity \[[@pone.0187562.ref005]\]. It has also been implicated in controlling the growth, development and spread of cancer by interfering with the cell cycle, apoptosis, proliferation, angiogenesis and metastasis \[[@pone.0187562.ref006], [@pone.0187562.ref007]\].

Chronic low-level inflammation has been associated with many diseases including heart disease \[[@pone.0187562.ref008]\], metabolic syndrome \[[@pone.0187562.ref009]\] and cancer \[[@pone.0187562.ref010], [@pone.0187562.ref011]\]. Some studies have implicated curcumin in blocking NF-kB, a transcription factor that plays a key role in turning on genes related to inflammation \[[@pone.0187562.ref012]\]. Indeed, studies have indicated that curcumin has higher efficacy and fewer side effects compared to other anti-inflammatory drugs \[[@pone.0187562.ref013], [@pone.0187562.ref014]\]. Alzheimer's disease, the most common neurodegenerative disease in the world, is characterized by a buildup of protein tangles in the brain known as amyloid plaques, and studies have shown that curcumin has a potential role in the prevention of the disease \[[@pone.0187562.ref015]\] and even the ability to clear amyloid plaques by enhancing the surface binding of amyloid-beta to macrophages and intracellular phagocytosis leading to amyloid-beta degradation \[[@pone.0187562.ref016]\].

An antioxidant role is often ascribed to curcumin. Oxidative damage, the reaction of free radicals with cellular lipids, proteins and DNA, is associated with the cause of many diseases and aging. Reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as superoxide anions, peroxides and hydroxyl radicals, are by-products of aerobic metabolism, and their accumulation can lead to oxidative stress and significant damage to cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref017], [@pone.0187562.ref018]\]. Because of the potentially damaging effects of ROS, cells use enzymes such as superoxide dismutase, peroxidase and catalase as antioxidant defense mechanisms. \[[@pone.0187562.ref019]\]. Other non-enzymatic molecules capable of inhibiting ROS include vitamin E and uric acid \[[@pone.0187562.ref020]--[@pone.0187562.ref022]\]. Curcumin has been reported to have antioxidant effects \[[@pone.0187562.ref023]\] in rat peritoneal macrophages \[[@pone.0187562.ref022]\] and in red blood cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref024]\].

Despite the large and growing interest in the use of botanicals in disease treatment and prevention, there is little evidence regarding their efficacy, safety and long-term effects. Importantly, the fundamental mechanisms associated with the cellular response to botanicals are generally not understood, and there are often unknown off-target effects. Curcumin has been associated with a large number of effects but reports have been baffling and sometimes contradictory. Some evidence suggests that curcumin is an antioxidant, whereas other studies suggest that curcumin has pro-oxidant effects, increasing ROS and thereby inducing oxidative stress within cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref025], [@pone.0187562.ref026]\]. Possessing both antioxidant and pro-oxidant effects confounds the rational therapeutic use of curcumin. In addition a recent review indicates that clinical trials of curcumin against various diseases have been unsuccessful due in part to issues of bio-availability and the stability of curcumin in aqueous solution \[[@pone.0187562.ref027]\]. However, curcumin or its breakdown products/derivatives do have effects on cell physiology, although there is a lack of understanding of the underlying mechanisms of action at the cellular level. Thus, a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying the response to curcumin is required to validate its pharmacological use in human health and would benefit from a genetically tractable model system that would be useful to interrogate the molecular effects of curcumin on cell physiology.

The social amoeba *Dictyostelium discoideum* is an excellent model for the molecular genetic study of the mechanisms of action of natural products \[[@pone.0187562.ref028], [@pone.0187562.ref029]\] and drugs and their effects on cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref030], [@pone.0187562.ref031]\]. *D*. *discoideum* is a haploid eukaryote which proliferates rapidly as single cells. Its cell structure and physiology are similar to mammalian cells and have been intensely studied \[[@pone.0187562.ref032]\]. Moreover, it is a genetic system that has been readily validated and translated to human cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref033], [@pone.0187562.ref034]\]. Therefore, *D*. *discoideum* offers a useful lead genetic system with which to study the underlying mechanisms of action of curcumin.

The current study is focused on the effect of curcumin on cell viability and proliferation. The study shows that curcumin has profound pleiotropic effects on the physiology of mitotically dividing *D*. *discoideum* cells, including an accumulation of ROS, which is affected by down-regulation of antioxidant gene expression. This transcriptionally regulated physiological response is mediated, in part, by the cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase A (PKA). RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis reveals a broad, two-phase, transcriptional response elicited by curcumin and suggests that cells respond to curcumin through a variety of previously unknown molecular pathways.

Taken together, these studies highlight the relative lack of understanding about the effect of curcumin (and by extension, other botanicals) on genetic regulation and cell physiology. Importantly, they provide new avenues of investigation that can be further interrogated using the genetic tools of *D*. *discoideum* and then translated in human cells as has been previously done in studies on other medically important drugs \[[@pone.0187562.ref033], [@pone.0187562.ref034]\].

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Reagents {#sec003}
--------

Chemicals were from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). Curcumin stock solutions were prepared in DMSO and the concentration was determined by measuring the absorbance at 423 nm. The stock solutions were then adjusted to 50 mg/ml using the empirically determined extinction coefficient ε = 54954 cm^-1^ M^-1^. Sub-stock solutions were made by dilution in DMSO so that curcumin was always delivered in the same volume yielding a final DMSO concentration of 0.2% which has no effect on *D*. *discoideum* cell proliferation. Stock solutions of menadione (50 mg/ml in H~2~O) and N-acetylcysteine (NAC; 100 mg/ml in H~2~O) were prepared. All stock solutions were stored frozen at -20°C and warmed to room temperature before delivery. Control cultures received the same concentration of vehicle.

Strains and growth conditions {#sec004}
-----------------------------

The *D*. *discoideum* strains used in this study are listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0187562.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} along with their genotypes, phenotypes and sources. The cells were grown axenically at 22°C in shaken HL5 medium \[[@pone.0187562.ref035]\]. New cultures were started monthly from desiccated spores. Cell number was monitored by multiple counts in a hemocytometer. Stock cells were always kept in log-phase growth and never allowed to grow beyond 5x10^6^ cells/ml. Logarithmically growing cells at a density of 2-4x10^6^ cells/ml in HL5 medium were used for experiments and had a generation time of 10--12 hours.

Measurement of cell proliferation and viability {#sec005}
-----------------------------------------------

Cell proliferation measurements employed a luminescent cell viability method used to determine the number of viable cells based on the amount of ATP in metabolically active cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref036]\]. For each curcumin concentration to be tested, the parent culture (2-4x10^6^ cells/ml) was diluted to 1x10^5^ cells/ml in 5 ml aliquots, after which compounds or vehicle was added. The CellTiter-Glo® luminescent cell viability assay (Promega, Madison, WI) was performed in opaque 96 well plates (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). At the indicated times, 100 μl of treated or control cells were sampled and mixed with an equal volume of CellTiter-Glo® for 10 minutes at 22°C. Luminescence was measured using a Veritas microplate luminometer (Turner BioSystems, Sunnyvale, CA). All experiments were done in triplicate, and were always in the linear range of the technique \[[@pone.0187562.ref036]\]. To test clonal viability, treated or control cells were plated on SM agar plates in association with *Klebsiella aerogenes*. Multiple plating at different dilutions was performed to ensure that the counts were in the linear range of this technique.

Catalase A activity assay {#sec006}
-------------------------

Catalase enzyme activity was determined as described \[[@pone.0187562.ref037]\]. Dividing cells in axenic medium (10 ml in 125 ml flasks) were treated with compounds at the indicated concentration, harvested and washed by centrifugation in salts solution (SS; 10 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 2.7 mM CaCl~2~). The cells were pelleted and then lysed in 100 μl lysis buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)) for 5 minutes on ice. Samples of 5 μl and 10 μl of the cell lysate were assayed for catalase activity by mixing with 10 mM H~2~O~2~ in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 in a final volume of 1 ml. The reduction of absorbance at 240 nm was monitored over a two-minute period at 10-second intervals with a spectrophotometer \[[@pone.0187562.ref037]\]. There is no non-catalytic degradation of H~2~O~2~ \[[@pone.0187562.ref035]\]. One absorbance unit equals 1 μmole of H~2~O~2~ using an extinction coefficient of 43.6 M^-1^ cm^-1^. Protein concentration was measured using the Bradford assay (Pierce, Dallas, TX) adjusting the standard curve for the final concentration of lysis buffer added along with the unknown samples. Specific catalase activity was expressed as μmole/min/mg protein.

Superoxide dismutase activity assay {#sec007}
-----------------------------------

This assay employs hematoxylin which, above pH 7.0, generates superoxide (SO) and is in turn oxidized by the SO \[[@pone.0187562.ref038]\]. The result is a concentration-dependent increase in absorbance with a spectrum between 400 and 670 nm. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) inhibits this increase in absorbance in a concentration dependent manner, and the enzyme activity is expressed as the percent of inhibition of the reaction without SOD.

Hematoxylin was dissolved in 0.05 M mono-potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.6 and stored in aliquots frozen at -80°C to ensure assay consistency. The reaction was started by adding 30 μl of the hematoxylin solution to 970 μl of 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer and reading the absorbance increase at 560 nm. Curcumin does not absorb at this wavelength. This ratio generates an absorbance of 0.066 per minute, which allows the sensitivity necessary to detect SOD quantitatively.

Cells were harvested, washed in SS buffer, and pellets of 1x10^7^ cell were frozen at -80°C. Freshly prepared cold lysis buffer (0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.6, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 1x protease inhibitor cocktail) was added to the frozen pellets and vortexed to lyse the cells. Dilutions were made with lysis buffer and samples of the dilutions were assayed for their ability to inhibit the reaction by the catalytic degradation of SO. The lysis buffer had no effect on the reaction. Protein concentration was measured as above.

### Superoxide determination {#sec008}

Superoxide production was measured utilizing an assay based on the reduction of the tetrazolium dye XTT (2,3-Bis- (2-Methoxy-4-Nitro-5-Sulfophenyl)- 2H-Tetrazolium-5-Carboxanilide (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)) \[[@pone.0187562.ref039]\]. Stock solutions (10 mM) were prepared in 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. XTT was added to growing cells (2--4×10^6^ cells/ml) at a final concentration of 500 μM and incubated for the indicated times. Reaction with superoxide converts the pale yellow dye to a bright orange colored water soluble formazan product which can be measured by spectrophotometry at 470 nm \[[@pone.0187562.ref040], [@pone.0187562.ref041]\]. One ml aliquots of treated cells were centrifuged and the supernatant was measured in a spectrophotometer. Superoxide production was expressed as absorbance at 470 nm per 1x10^8^ cells.

Hydrogen peroxide determination {#sec009}
-------------------------------

Hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) was detected using an assay based on Amplex Red oxidation (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). In the presence of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) Amplex Red produces a red oxidation product, resorufin, upon reaction with H~2~O~2~ which is measured by spectrophotometry at 540 nm. Stock solutions were prepared according to the manufacturer's instructions. A working solution of 100 μM Amplex Red reagent was prepared by mixing 100 μl of the supplied Amplex Red stock solution, 200 μl HRP stock and 9.7 ml HL5 medium. Fifty microliters of the Amplex Red working solution were transferred to microplate wells.

Cells were grown to 1--2×10^6^ cells/ml. Curcumin or vehicle was added to the cell cultures so that the concentrations were twice the desired final concentration. Immediately, 50 μl of the cells containing curcumin or vehicle were added to microplate wells containing 50 μl of Amplex Red working solution to bring final curcumin concentration to 1X. The plates were shaken at 200 RPM at 22°C and read at the indicated time points to measure H~2~O~2~ accumulation.

qRT-PCR {#sec010}
-------

Total RNA was prepared from 5×10^6^ cells 24 hours after addition of curcumin or vehicle using a RNEasy mini kit (Qiagen, Hilde, Germany). RT-PCR was performed using the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA)) following the manufacturer's instructions. A cocktail of random primers (included with kit) was used to amplify the first strand cDNA, which then served as template for subsequent PCR. The *Ig7* gene was used as an internal control \[[@pone.0187562.ref042]\]. The oligonucleotide sequences are listed in [S2 Table](#pone.0187562.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Transcriptome analysis {#sec011}
----------------------

To determine the global transcriptional response to increasing concentrations of curcumin, wild-type cells (2×10^6^ cells/ml) were grown in 20 ml of shaking culture in the presence of the indicated concentration of curcumin. Fifteen ml of the cultures were harvested at the indicated times. Total RNA was isolated using Ambion Trizol Reagent (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. mRNAs were prepared by double poly(A) selection using a Dynabeads mRNA purification kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), fragmented and reverse transcribed to short cDNAs \[[@pone.0187562.ref043]\]. Multiplexed cDNA libraries were prepared and sequenced using the Illumina sequencing platform as described \[[@pone.0187562.ref044]\]. The resulting sequences were aligned to the *Dictyostelium* reference genome using pipelines of Genialis GenBoard (Genialis, Houston, TX). The data were deposited in Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; accession number, GSE97392). The reproducibility of biological replicates was tested using Spearman's correlation between the transcriptomes as a quality control, and two of the RNA-seq data points were eliminated (Spearman's correlation \< 0.95) from subsequent analyses. For the visualization of relative distances between the transcriptomes, hierarchical clustering analysis (R package 'hclust') and multidimensional scaling (R function cmdscale) were performed \[[@pone.0187562.ref045], [@pone.0187562.ref046]\]. The differential expression analyses were performed two ways; (1) baySeq method using Genialis GenBoard (false discovery rates \< 0.01, likelihoods \> 0.9), and (2) calculating fold change using log~2~ of the ratio between samples. For GO term enrichment analyses on all gene sets, custom R scripts (R package 'topGO' version 2.14.0) were used \[[@pone.0187562.ref046]\].

Results {#sec012}
=======

Curcumin reduces cell proliferation and viability {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------

We determined the effects of curcumin on *D*. *discoideum* cell proliferation by counting cells in the treated cultures. [Fig 1A](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of treating axenically growing wild-type AX4 cells with different concentrations of curcumin over a period of 4 days. The data show that curcumin inhibits the rate of cell proliferation in a dose dependent manner where 2.5 μg/ml has almost no effect compared to the control and 12.5 μg/ml strongly inhibits cell proliferation.

![Curcumin reduces proliferation and cell viability.\
A) Axenically growing AX4 cells were treated with curcumin at the indicated concentrations and cell density was monitored over four days by direct counting with a hemocytometer. B) In separate experiments, viability of curcumin treated cells was assayed by measuring ATP in metabolically active cells using CellTiter-Glo® which measures cell viability. C) Curcumin stability in HL5 growth medium was determined by adding curcumin to medium at the onset of the experiment (0 hours). Flasks were inoculated with cells at time 0, 24 and 48 hours, and each assayed for 72 hours using the CellTiter- Glo® method. Taken together, these results show that curcumin has a lasting inhibitory effect on cell proliferation. Error bars in all figures represent the standard deviation compared to the mean.](pone.0187562.g001){#pone.0187562.g001}

We previously described a rapid and sensitive cell viability assay for *D*. *discoideum* using CellTiter-Glo® that measures ATP in living cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref036]\]. Using this assay the experiment in [Fig 1A](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"} was repeated including a higher curcumin concentrations (15 μg/ml), and the data on rate of cell proliferation ([Fig 1B](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"}) are virtually identical to those obtained by direct cell counting. Notably, 15 μg/ml curcumin inhibits all cell proliferation over 4 days. Taken together, the data in [Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"} indicate that curcumin has a lasting inhibitory effect on cell proliferation over 4 days---that is, the rate of proliferation remains repressed.

Based on other reports that curcumin was unstable in aqueous solution we examined the stability of curcumin in the growth medium. Multiple flasks of medium containing 10 μg/ml curcumin were inoculated at daily intervals with cells at an initial density of 1 x 10^5^ cells/ml. As seen in [Fig 1C](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"} the curcumin had the same inhibitory effect on cell proliferation irrespective of how long it was in the growth medium. Although this does not rule out that some breakdown product or derivative is responsible for the effect on growth, it does demonstrate that the effect does not diminish with the time curcumin is in the medium before the addition of the cells. Much more detailed chemical analysis would be needed to determine if curcumin is directly acting on the cells.

Curcumin reduces catalase A and SOD enzyme activities {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------------

The effects of curcumin have been often attributed to antioxidant properties \[[@pone.0187562.ref022], [@pone.0187562.ref047], [@pone.0187562.ref048]\]. The levels of anti-oxidant enzymes such as catalase and superoxide dismutase are often used as indicators (surrogates) for the level of ROS in cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref049], [@pone.0187562.ref050]\]. Therefore, we measured the effect of curcumin on these enzymes.

Cells treated with curcumin were assayed for the level of catalase A enzyme activity. Catalase A is the only catalase enzyme in proliferating *D*. *discoideum* cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref037]\], although a second enzyme--catalase B--is expressed at a late stage of multicellular development \[[@pone.0187562.ref051]\]. The data demonstrate that the specific activity of catalase A in the presence of curcumin decreases to 50% in a dose ([Fig 2A](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and time ([Fig 2B](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) dependent manner that is consistent with the inhibition of cell proliferation ([Fig 1](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Further *in vitro* experiments showed that this loss of catalase A specific activity in the presence of curcumin was not due to a direct effect of curcumin on the catalase A enzyme. Curcumin alone had no effect on the stability of H~2~O~2~ ([Fig 2C](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}), and neither the kinetics ([Fig 2D](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) nor the extent ([Fig 2E](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) of catalase A catalysis was effected by curcumin. These experiments ([Fig 2C--2E](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) show that the effect of curcumin on catalase A activity is not immediate and not at the level of enzyme inhibition.

![Curcumin reduces catalase A enzyme levels in wild-type cells.\
A) Catalase A enzyme specific activity is reduced in curcumin treated cells in a dose dependent manner; B) Reduction in catalase A specific activity is not immediate and takes up to 24 hours to manifest itself, indicating that it is not due to enzyme inhibition; C) Curcumin by itself does not have an effect on the stability of H~2~0~2~; D) Curcumin by itself does not have a direct effect on the rate of catalase A activity in cell extracts (5 μl of an extract of 2 x 10^7^ cells in 1 ml lysis buffer); and E) Curcumin by itself does not have an effect on the extent of the *in vitro* catalase A activity (5 μl of an extract of 2 x 10^7^ cells in 1 ml lysis buffer). Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean. Statistical analyses were carried out using a two-tailed t-test. \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0187562.g002){#pone.0187562.g002}

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) was also assayed in cells treated with curcumin. The assay relies on the inhibition of superoxide accumulation by the action of SOD. [Fig 3A](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows that, similar to the catalase A activity, there is a reduction in SOD activity after exposure to curcumin for 24 hours. This response was seen for both 5 and 10 μg/ml curcumin, although 5μg/ml had more effect on SOD activity than it did on catalase A activity (40% reduction vs. 20% reduction ([Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and on cell proliferation. Moreover, there is no direct effect of curcumin on the generation of superoxide in this assay ([Fig 3B](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the SOD enzyme activity in *pka*C null mutant cells ([Fig 3A](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}) is much less affected by curcumin (p\<0.001 comparing 5 and 10μg/ml samples between strains) and the results will be discussed in greater detail below.

![Curcumin reduces SOD enzyme activity in wild-type cells but not in *pkaC* null cells.\
A) SOD enzyme activity in curcumin treated parental AX4 cells (5 μg/ml and 10 μg/ml) is reduced by nearly half relative to untreated cells. In contrast, there is much less effect on SOD enzyme activity in *pkaC* null cells treated with curcumin for 24 hours. B) Curcumin has no effect on the rate of generation of superoxide in the assay. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g003){#pone.0187562.g003}

Taken together, these studies show that curcumin reduces the catalase A and SOD enzyme activities in wild-type cells, and suggests that curcumin is not acting as an anti-oxidant in *D*. *discoideum* cells.

Curcumin negatively regulates antioxidant enzyme mRNA levels {#sec015}
------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the results of the catalase A and superoxide dismutase enzyme assays we wanted to determine if the decrease in enzyme specific activities was due to a change in mRNA level. Thus, we measured the mRNA levels of catalase A (*catA*) and superoxide dismutase (*sod*) A, B, E and 2 in curcumin treated cells. The data in [Fig 4](#pone.0187562.g004){ref-type="fig"} show that *catA* mRNA is reduced by 50% in curcumin treated cells. In similar fashion *sodA*, *sodB* and *sod2* mRNA were all reduced in response to the curcumin treatment. In contrast, *sodE* mRNA was unchanged in curcumin treated cells. Taken together, these results suggest that curcumin negatively regulates the mRNA levels for 4 antioxidant enzymes, and is consistent with the down-regulation of catalase A and SOD enzyme activity levels in curcumin treated cells. The data indicate that curcumin is negatively regulating the transcription of these anti-oxidant enzyme genes.

![Curcumin negatively regulates antioxidant enzyme RNA levels.\
Total RNA was prepared from 5×10^6^ axenically growing cells treated with 10 μg/ml curcumin for 24 hours. Transcript levels of the antioxidant enzymes, *catA*, *sodA*, *sodB* and *sod2* are reduced in cells treated with curcumin. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g004){#pone.0187562.g004}

Curcumin upregulates ROS levels {#sec016}
-------------------------------

The data demonstrating that curcumin lowered the levels of the catalase and SOD enzymes (Figs [2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}) and mRNAs ([Fig 4](#pone.0187562.g004){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that this would result in an increase in ROS. Thus, we measured the levels of superoxide and H~2~O~2~ in cells. Developing *D*. *discoideum* cells produce superoxide that can be measured by the oxidation of XTT \[[@pone.0187562.ref041]\]. [Fig 5A](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows that proliferating AX4 cells also produce superoxide, and that curcumin treatment causes an increase in the level of superoxide produced in a dose dependent fashion (p\<0.001 comparing 5 and10 μg/ml at 24 hours). Both 5 and 10 μg/ml curcumin increase superoxide production over the untreated control showing a statistically significant increase at 24 hours. Therefore, proliferating cells produce superoxide, and treatment with curcumin results in increased production of superoxide with kinetics that resemble the kinetics of the decrease in the superoxide dismutase enzyme activity and mRNAs.

![Curcumin up-regulates superoxide and H~2~O~2~ in wild-type cells but not in *pkaC* null cells.\
Logarithmically growing wild-type AX4 (A and B) or *pkaC* null cells (C and D) were treated with curcumin at the indicated concentrations, and superoxide (A and C) or H~2~O~2~ (B and D) levels were determined as described in Material and Methods. The results indicate that curcumin increases the level of superoxide and H~2~O~2~ in a dose-dependent manner in AX4 cells but not in the *pkaC* null cells. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g005){#pone.0187562.g005}

The effect of curcumin on the level of H~2~O~2~ in AX4 wild-type cells was also determined. [Fig 5B](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows dose- and time-dependent increases in H~2~O~2~ in wild-type cells treated with curcumin (p valuses \<0.001). The pattern of H~2~O~2~ accumulation in curcumin treated cells also parallels the kinetics of decrease in the level of catalase in the presence of curcumin. Thus, both H~2~O~2~ and superoxide increase in curcumin treated AX4 cells as predicted by the decrease in the levels of the enzymes that degrade these reactive oxygen species, further suggesting that curcumin is not acting as an anti-oxidant. Parallel analyses on *pkaC* null cells ([Fig 5C](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} (superoxide) and [5D](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} (H~2~O~2~)) show no effect of curcumin on SO and H~2~O~2~ levels and are discussed in greater detail below. Remarkably, the *pkaC* null cells produce dramatically lower levels of H~2~O~2~ than the AX4 cells.

Oxidants have a different effect on proliferating cells than curcumin {#sec017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Our findings suggest that curcumin is not acting as an antioxidant in *D*. *discoideum* cells. Previous studies suggest that curcumin can act as a pro-oxidant in some situations \[[@pone.0187562.ref025], [@pone.0187562.ref026], [@pone.0187562.ref052]\]. To this end we tested the effects of two pro-oxidants, ethidium bromide and menadione, on proliferating wild-type cells. Treatment with either pro-oxidants resulted in an increase in catalase specific activity ([Fig 6A and 6B](#pone.0187562.g006){ref-type="fig"}). This is in contrast to the decrease in catalase enzyme specific activity in the presence of curcumin. Thus, like mammalian cells, *D*. *discoideum* appears to respond to oxidative stress by upregulating antioxidant enzymes \[[@pone.0187562.ref053]\]. [Fig 6C and 6D](#pone.0187562.g006){ref-type="fig"} show that both ethidium bromide and menadione have an inhibitory effect on cell proliferation. This result indicates that the increased generation of ROS by curcumin is not the cause of the reduction in the antioxidant enzyme RNAs and enzymes. Rather it suggests that the increase in ROS is due to the reduction of antioxidant enzyme production.

![Oxidants cause an increase in catalase A enzyme activity.\
A) In contrast to the effect of curcumin, catalase A activity is increased in cells treated with ethidium bromide for 24 hours in a dose dependent manner. B) The same effect is observed with treatment with another oxidant, menadione. These results indicate that *D*. *discoideum* cells, like mammalian cells, respond to oxidative stress by upregulating antioxidant enzymes and that the effect curcumin has on catalase A enzyme specific activity ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}) is not the direct result of oxidative stress. C) Ethidium bromide at 5 and 10 μg/ml inhibits cell proliferation of parent cells. D) Menadione at 5, 10, 20 and 50 μg/ml inhibits proliferation of parental cells. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g006){#pone.0187562.g006}

The anti-oxidant N-acetylcystiene affects cells differently than curcumin and does not reverse the effects of curcumin {#sec018}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the previous demonstration that oxidants affected catalase levels in *D*. *discoideum* cells differently than curcumin, it was of interest to examine the effect of the antioxidant N-acetylcystiene (NAC). NAC at 2 mM (326 μg/ml) inhibits chemically induced production of ROS in human SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref054]\]. NAC treatment (between 100 and 400 μg/ml) had no effect on cell proliferation in *D*. *discoideum* ([Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0187562.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of NAC did not reverse the reduction of catalase A specific activity by curcumin at any of the doses tested ([Fig 7C](#pone.0187562.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Our previous studies showed that NAC could inhibit the terminal stages of multicellular development, but required concentrations 15-fold higher for this effect \[[@pone.0187562.ref051]\]. To test whether the concentrations of NAC used in [Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0187562.g007){ref-type="fig"} were not high enough to elicit an antioxidant response, NAC concentrations were increased up to 7000 μg/ml. Indeed, at these higher concentrations, NAC does have an effect on cell proliferation ([Fig 7D](#pone.0187562.g007){ref-type="fig"}). However, even at these concentrations NAC does not reverse the decrease in the level of catalase A enzyme activity caused by curcumin treatment ([Fig 7E](#pone.0187562.g007){ref-type="fig"}), supporting the idea that curcumin is not acting directly as an oxidant (see [Fig 6](#pone.0187562.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, it is possible that NAC does not have an effect on *D*. *discoideum* cells except at high concentrations.

![The antioxidant NAC affects cells differently than curcumin and does not reverse the oxidant effect of curcumin.\
The antioxidant NAC, known to counter the effect of oxidative stress, does not have any effect on cell proliferation of wild-type *D*. *discoideum* cells: A) Cell Titer Glo assay and B) direct cell counting. C) NAC did not counter the effect of curcumin on cells treated for 24 hours, indicating that the effect of curcumin on catalase A specific enzyme activity was not directly due to oxidative stress. D) Increased NAC concentrations inhibit cell proliferation at very high concentrations. E) However, these increasing concentrations of NAC still do not counter the effect of cells treated with curcumin for 24 hours. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g007){#pone.0187562.g007}

PKA is involved in the cellular response to curcumin {#sec019}
----------------------------------------------------

A variety of existing mutant strains with deleted or over-expressed genes in known regulatory/signaling pathways or genes involved in generating or scavenging ROS were tested for their response to curcumin ([S1 Table](#pone.0187562.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results are shown in [Fig 8](#pone.0187562.g008){ref-type="fig"}.

![Examination of candidate genes reveals that PKA is required for the cellular response to curcumin.\
The indicated mutants, described in detail in the text, were tested for their sensitivity to curcumin over time. Each mutant was tested multiple times and in parallel with the wild-type AX4 strain. Cell proliferation was measured using the CellTiter-Glo® assay, and expressed as percent of the control untreated samples at 72 hours. Δ = null mutant, OE = over-expressing mutant.](pone.0187562.g008){#pone.0187562.g008}

Wild-type strains AX4 and AX2. The parental AX4 cells show a dose dependent inhibition of cell proliferation by curcumin with essentially complete inhibition of proliferation at 10 μg/ml curcumin. Similar results were obtained with AX2.

Antioxidant mutants *catA* null and *sodA* over-expressor. The *catA* gene is expressed uniformly in mitotically dividing cells and throughout development \[[@pone.0187562.ref055]\]. It has been studied extensively in terms of its role in resistance to methanol and unrelated compounds such as thiabendazole, and its role in resistance to hydrogen peroxide and other cellular stresses \[[@pone.0187562.ref037], [@pone.0187562.ref051]\]. Based on the finding in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}, it was possible that cells lacking *catA* (strain IR41; AX4 background) would have an altered response to curcumin. However, the resistance of the *catA* null cells to curcumin is identical to that of the parent strain. Thus, *catA* does not appear to be a primary defense against the effects of curcumin.

*sodA* is one of seven superoxide dismutase genes in *D*. *discoideum*. The *sodA* over-expressing strain (AX2 background) was characterized and shown by western analysis to produce an increase in SODA protein compared to the parent strain \[[@pone.0187562.ref041]\]. *sodA* was one of the genes shown in [Fig 4](#pone.0187562.g004){ref-type="fig"} to be down-regulated after exposure to curcumin, and we have also documented in [Fig 5](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} that superoxide (SO) is up-regulated in response to curcumin in a temporally correlated way to the loss of SOD. Examination of the SOD over-expressor mutant showed an increase in resistance to curcumin in the presence of 10 μg/ml curcumin in contrast to the parent cells.

*yakA* null cells. *yakA* encodes a protein kinase which is required for the growth to development transition in *D*. *discoideum* \[[@pone.0187562.ref056]\] and has been implicated in the modulation of stress response in *D*. *discoideum* \[[@pone.0187562.ref057]\]. In that study, *yakA* mutant cells (AX4 background) were shown to have increased sensitivity to nitrosoactive/oxidative stress relative to the parent strain. This suggested that there might be a relationship of *yakA* to curcumin sensitivity based on the increase in ROS in curcumin treated cells (Figs [5](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0187562.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, *yakA* null mutants show similar sensitivity to curcumin as the parent cells.

Sphingosine kinase A over-expressor mutant. A number of studies have reported that bioactive sphingolipids are involved in the cellular response to curcumin in a variety of mammalian cell types \[[@pone.0187562.ref058]--[@pone.0187562.ref060]\]. Sphingolipids have been studied in *D*. *discoideum*, and the sphingosine kinase A over-expressing strain (SA604; AX4 background) was shown to have increased resistance to the chemotherapeutic drug cisplatin \[[@pone.0187562.ref061]\]. These cells showed a modest increase in resistance to curcumin at 10 μg/ml.

Developmental regulatory *erkB* null mutant and *regA* null mutant. The *erkB* gene is a key regulator of development \[[@pone.0187562.ref062]\]. ERK-B activates adenylyl cyclase as well as inhibiting the REG-A phosphodiesterase \[[@pone.0187562.ref063]\]. This mutant (AK240; AX4 background showed similar sensitivity to curcumin as the parent cells.

*regA* encodes a phosphodiesterase \[[@pone.0187562.ref064]\] that negatively regulates the activity of protein kinase A (PKA) by catalyzing the hydrolysis of the PKA activator cAMP \[[@pone.0187562.ref065]\]. Interestingly, a random insertional mutagenesis study done in *D*. *discoideum* to investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying resistance to the anti-cancer drug cisplatin, identified *regA* as one of the genes involved in the cellular response to cisplatin \[[@pone.0187562.ref066]\]. However, the *regA* null mutant (HM332; AX4) showed a similar dose dependent effect of curcumin on cell proliferation as seen with the parent cells.

Protein kinase A (*pkaR* null, *pkaR* over-expressor and *pkaC* null mutant). The cAMP-dependent protein kinase A is known to regulate the activity of a wide number of proteins. This well characterized enzyme in *D*. *discoideum* plays a central role in development affecting aggregation, chemotaxis, and spore differentiation \[[@pone.0187562.ref063], [@pone.0187562.ref067]\], and has important regulatory functions in human, zebrafish, Drosophila, yeast, and *D*. *discoideum*. *D*. *discoideum* PKA is made up of a single regulatory subunit (PKA-R) and a single catalytic subunit (PKA-C) \[[@pone.0187562.ref068], [@pone.0187562.ref069]\]. cAMP binding to PKA-R causes the dissociation of PKA*-*C rendering PKA-C active. A mutant strain, *pkaR*Δ (AX4 background), harboring a null mutation in the regulatory subunit showed similar sensitivity to curcumin as the parent. However, two strains, one carrying a null mutation in *pkaC* (AX4 background) and another over-expressing the regulatory subunit *pkaR* (4M; AX2 background) both showed greatly increased resistance to curcumin at 10 μg/ml compared to the parent strain. Both the *pkaC* null mutant and the *pkaR* over-expressing mutant have normal growth rates (the same as wild-type cells) indicating that increased resistance to curcumin is not due to a defect in proliferation capacity *per se*.

These analyses indicate that protein kinase A is an important regulator of the cellular response to curcumin. In addition, *sodA* and to a lesser extent sphingosine kinase A also play a role in the response. We chose to focus on the role of protein kinase A.

To further examine the relationship between the curcumin response and PKA, we performed a different viability assay by clonally plating these mutant strains in association with *Klebsiella aerogenes* in the presence of curcumin. Results from this experiment confirmed that cells with an inactive form of PKA (*pkaC* null or *pkaR*-OE) showed increased resistance to curcumin than the parent strain ([Fig 9](#pone.0187562.g009){ref-type="fig"}).

![Validation that the *pkaC* null and *pkaR*-OE mutants are more resistant to curcumin.\
Wild-type, *pkaC* null and *pkaR*-OE cells were clonally plated in association with *Klebsiella aerogenes* on SM plates containing curcumin at the indicated concentrations. Plaques resulting from clonal growth were counted and the percent survival was calculated. The results are from multiple platings within the linear range of the assay. The data confirm that the *pkaC* null and *pkaR*-OE cells are more resistant to curcumin than the wild-type cells. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g009){#pone.0187562.g009}

The catalase A and SOD enzyme activities are not affected by curcumin in *pkaC* null cells {#sec020}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*pkaC* null cells treated with curcumin were assayed for the level of catalase A enzyme activity. The data demonstrates that concentrations up to 10 μg/ml of curcumin did not affect catalase A enzyme activity in *pkaC* null cells ([Fig 10](#pone.0187562.g010){ref-type="fig"}), in contrast to the decrease in *catA* specific activity in the parental cells, confirming previously seen results where the level of catalase A enzyme activity in AX4 cells was reduced ([Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Catalase A enzyme levels are unchanged in curcumin treated *pkaC* null cells.\
Unlike wild-type cells, *pkaC* null cells treated with curcumin for 24 hours did not show a change in catalase A activity/mg protein enzyme activity. P-values are defined in [Fig 2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0187562.g010){#pone.0187562.g010}

*pkaC* null cells treated with curcumin for 24 hours showed only a small decrease in total SOD enzyme activity compared to the treated wild-type cells ([Fig 3A](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The data support the idea that the SOD enzymes, like the catalase A enzyme, are not all down-regulated by curcumin in the *pkaC* null cells.

ROS levels in *pkaC* null cells are not upregulated by curcumin {#sec021}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Previous data had shown that catalase A and SOD enzyme specific activities in AX4 cells decrease upon treatment with curcumin (Figs [2](#pone.0187562.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in an increase in SO and H~2~O~2~ levels ([Fig 5A and 5B](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Curcumin had little to no effect on catalase A and SOD activity in *pkaC* null cells (Figs [10](#pone.0187562.g010){ref-type="fig"} and [3A](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that ROS may not be up-regulated as observed with the wild-type strain. Thus, we tested the *pkaC* null cells for the effect of curcumin on SO production. As shown in [Fig 5C](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"} curcumin does not increase the level of SO being generated in the *pkaC* null cells. Indeed, the curcumin treated cells have less SO at 24 hours than the untreated cells. These results are in agreement with the relative lack of SOD enzyme down-regulation observed in curcumin treated *pkaC* null cells ([Fig 3A](#pone.0187562.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In similar fashion, as seen in [Fig 5D](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"}, the level of H~2~O~2~ does not increase in the curcumin treated *pkaC* null cells compared to the parental AX4 cells ([Fig 5B](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, this mutant shows virtually no increase in H~2~O~2~ level in the presence or absence of curcumin indicating a striking difference in cell physiology in this mutant and suggests that *pka* is involved in some way to the generation of H~2~O~2~. Thus, *pkaC* null cells do not respond to curcumin by up-regulating the level of ROS, presumably as a result of not down-regulating their catalase A and SOD enzyme levels.

Transcriptome analysis of the effects of curcumin treatment {#sec022}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The down-regulation of SOD and catalase demonstrated that curcumin had an effect on transcription, so we determined what other genes had their transcription altered by curcumin. We treated cells with curcumin at multiple concentrations (0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 μg/ml) and sampled them at multiple time points (0, 4, 8 and 12 hour).

Triplicate samples of were prepared for the RNA-seq experiment. Equivalent RNA was extracted from each sample. Each transcriptome was analyzed for consistency between biological replicates ([S1 Fig](#pone.0187562.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) In all cases, the biological replicates exhibited high reproducibility with the exception of two samples (2.5 μg/ml at 12 hours and 7.5 μg/ml at 8 hours) that were eliminated from the following analyses. Examination of the correlation between any two samples showed that the differences in transcriptional profiles are relatively small compared to the massive changes in gene expression seen during the multicellular phase of development \[[@pone.0187562.ref070]\]. This observation implies that the effect of curcumin, while clearly affecting the transcription of multiple genes, is relatively nuanced.

The underlying idea when comparing the transcriptional profiles of the samples by hierarchical clustering is to treat each profile as a molecular phenotype \[[@pone.0187562.ref071]\]. Each leaf of the dendrogram in [Fig 11A](#pone.0187562.g011){ref-type="fig"} represents transcriptional profiles averaged over biological replicates and the linkage pattern illustrates the relationships between the samples. The data show that there is a concentration effect on the transcriptome with a clear threshold between the 0, 2.5 and 5 μg/ml samples and the 7.5 and 10 μg/ml samples. These data support the cell proliferation phenotypes we observed in [Fig 1](#pone.0187562.g001){ref-type="fig"}, where there was little effect on cell proliferation at curcumin concentrations below 7.5 μg/ml. [Fig 11A](#pone.0187562.g011){ref-type="fig"} shows that that curcumin concentration is the primary factor in the transcriptional response.

![Transcriptome analysis of curcumin treated samples.\
We averaged the values of the replicate RNA-seq samples at each time point and each curcumin concentration as indicated, and calculated the distance (Spearman's correlation) between the samples. A) Hierarchical clustering. The hierarchical clustering dendrogram illustrates the relationships between the samples based on these distance calculations. In the dendrogram, each leaf represents one condition (time and curcumin concentration) and the vertical distances between the joints represent the dissimilarity between the samples (see scale on the left, arbitrary units). B) Multidimensional scaling. Each point on the graph represents a sample (time and curcumin concentration, as indicated) and the distances between the points represent the dissimilarity between them--the closer two point are, the more similar they are. The axes units are arbitrary.](pone.0187562.g011){#pone.0187562.g011}

Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) provides another method to examine the data \[[@pone.0187562.ref045]\]. The transcriptome of each strain can be thought of as a single point in a multidimensional space, where each gene defines a dimension and each mRNA abundance value determines the position of the point in that dimension. An MDS plot provides a two-dimensional view that is the best representation of the multidimensional distances between the points. When two points in the graph are close, it means that the transcriptomes of the two samples are similar to one another. [Fig 11B](#pone.0187562.g011){ref-type="fig"} shows that this analysis supports the same interpretation shown by hierarchical clustering analysis ([Fig 11A](#pone.0187562.g011){ref-type="fig"}) where there is a clear concentration threshold of the effect of curcumin on transcription in proliferating wild-type *D*. *discoideum* cells.

Curcumin has an early transient effect on gene expression in *D*. *discoideum* {#sec023}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify early changes in gene expression following curcumin treatment, we compared the transcriptional profiles of cells treated with 0 and 10 μg/ml curcumin at 4 hours ([Fig 12A and 12B](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). The baySeq differential expression analysis revealed that the transcription of 678 genes were effected-- 533 genes were up-regulated and 145 were down-regulated in the treated cells ([Fig 12A](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). The heat map of those genes in all samples shows that those effects are dose-dependent and transient and that these up-regulated mRNAs do not accumulate with time ([Fig 12A](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). We also examined the expression pattern of the genes showing a minimum 3-fold change after curcumin treatment which limited the numbers to 192 up-regulated and 39 down-regulated genes ([Fig 12B](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). This analysis shows the same early, transient transcriptional response as the previous analysis using the larger set of affected genes.

![Heat map of differentially expressed genes following curcumin treatment.\
**A)** A differential expression analysis (using baySeq) of the 4 hour samples treated with 0 and 10 μg/ml curcumin (see two red asterisks). The yellow-blue heat map shows the differentially expressed genes at 4 hours. In the heat maps, each row represents the abundance levels of one transcript (scale indicated in the box) and each column represents one condition (time and curcumin concentration). Transcripts that exhibited increased abundance with increased curcumin concentration are clustered above the line (up-regulated), and transcripts that exhibited reduced abundance are clustered below the line (down-regulated). The number of genes in each cluster is indicated. B) Heat map showing differentially expressed genes with at least 3-fold change between 0 and 10 μg/ml curcumin at 4 hours. The above analyses in A) and B) were repeated for 0 and 10 μg/ml samples at 12 hours, C) and D), respectively. E) Heat map showing the expression patterns of the genes that are differentially expressed between untreated and treated (10 μg/ml curcumin) at all time points. Genes that were differentially expressed in the absence of curcumin were subtracted.](pone.0187562.g012){#pone.0187562.g012}

We performed Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis on the 533 genes up-regulated in the first 4 hours of treatment and found groups of genes encoding oxidoreductase enzymes, osmotic/salt/heat stress enzymes, ABC transporters and cell cycle related proteins (Table A in [S3 Table](#pone.0187562.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GO term enrichment analysis of the down-regulated genes provided an interesting counterpoint (Table B in [S3 Table](#pone.0187562.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The down-regulated groups include genes involved in apoptotic DNA fragmentation, defense from bacteria, and peroxisome function. It is notable that genes involved in sphingomyelin catabolism are also down-regulated, because of reports that sphingolipids are involved in regulating the cellular response to curcumin \[[@pone.0187562.ref058]--[@pone.0187562.ref060]\].

The early effect on transcription is replaced with a unique transcriptional profile after extended exposure to curcumin {#sec024}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The differential expression analysis of the 4-hour time points indicated a robust and transient early transcriptional response to curcumin. To test whether there was a subsequent transcriptional response, we analyzed the 12-hour time points by comparing untreated cells to those treated with 10 μg/ml curcumin ([Fig 12C and 12D](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). baySeq differential expression analysis of samples from the later time point exhibit more genes that are down-regulated (443) than are up-regulated (204) ([Fig 12C](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). However, when we examined only those genes showing a 3-fold change, the number of down-regulated genes dropped to 11 (2.5%) whereas the up-regulated genes decreased to 61 (29.9%) ([Fig 12D](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}).

GO term enrichment analysis of the 12-hour samples (Table A in [S4 Table](#pone.0187562.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicates that up-regulated genes encoding proteins involved in oxidoreductase activity, transcription factors, antioxidant activity, vitamin binding and the response to abiotic stimuli were affected by the prolonged curcumin treatment. Some of these genes (e.g., the oxidoreductase genes) are also up-regulated in the early 4-hour samples, but others are uniquely up-regulated at 12 hours. In contrast, the down-regulated genes of the 12-hour samples (Table B in [S4 Table](#pone.0187562.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) encode proteins involved in cell cycle control, DNA replication, responses to drugs, and oxidoreductase activity. Overall, the GO term enrichment lists at 12 hours widely differ from those at 4 hours and confirm the analyses of the transcriptomes (Figs [11](#pone.0187562.g011){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparison between the 4 and 12-hour transcription profiles {#sec025}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To analyze the transcriptional response in greater detail, we compared the early (4-hour) and late (12-hour) effects of curcumin on the transcriptional profile of treated or untreated cells, respectively. The genes that exhibited differential expression between 4 and 12 hours in the untreated samples were subtracted from the genes that showed differential expression between the early and late time points in the treated populations. The results of GO analyses of the 67 up-regulated genes and 23 down-regulated genes in the absence of curcumin are shown in Table A in [S5 Table](#pone.0187562.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Table B in [S5 Table](#pone.0187562.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively. The up-regulated genes are predictably involved in various cell cycle associated functions. Table A in [S6 Table](#pone.0187562.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Table B in [S6 Table](#pone.0187562.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} list the genes that were up-regulated (161) and down-regulated (733) respectively after omitting the changes that were independent of curcumin treatment ([S5 Table](#pone.0187562.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Up-regulated genes include those involved in oxidoreductase activity, glutathione reductase activity, response to oxidative stress, and sphingolipid catabolic processes. In contrast, a number of cytochrome P450 related genes and DNA helicase and strand elongation genes are down-regulated.

We analyzed the transcription profiles between of untreated and treated cells at all time points ([Fig 12E](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}). Genes that were differentially expressed in the absence of curcumin were subtracted. This resulted in a smaller GO list of 50 genes that were up-regulated during curcumin treatment. The heat map of the genes show a rapid up-regulation at 4 hours and the levels gradually decline at later time points, confirming the time and dose dependency of the response to curcumin. These genes involved with oxidoreductase activity were highly enriched ([S7 Table](#pone.0187562.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec026}
==========

Botanicals are widely used as dietary supplements and for the prevention and treatment of disease. Despite a long history of use, there is generally little evidence supporting the efficacy and safety of these preparations. Curcumin has been used to treat a myriad of human diseases and is widely advertised and marketed for its ability to improve health \[[@pone.0187562.ref072]\]. The literature on curcumin does not provide a cohesive narrative that suggests how curcumin interacts with cells and affects cell physiology.

In this study we employed *Dictyostelium discoideum* as a lead system to examine the fundamental effects of curcumin on cells, and to begin to parse apart the underlying molecular mechanisms. Studies in *D*. *discoideum* have previously provided novel insights into the molecular mechanisms which cells use to respond to natural products and drugs widely used in human health care \[[@pone.0187562.ref030], [@pone.0187562.ref031], [@pone.0187562.ref033], [@pone.0187562.ref073]\], \[[@pone.0187562.ref028], [@pone.0187562.ref029]\]. The current work demonstrates that this system is equally useful for investigations into the fundamental physiological effects of botanicals.

The data demonstrate that curcumin or some breakdown product/derivative has a profound effect on cell proliferation and an unexpected and pleiotropic effect on gene transcription. Initial experiments on candidate antioxidant genes showed that three superoxide dismutase genes and the catalase A gene were down-regulated by curcumin, contrary to what was expected if curcumin was acting directly on the cells as an antioxidant. Curcumin also causes the cells to accumulate superoxide and H~2~O~2~. It is unlikely that the accumulation of superoxide and H~2~O~2~ is the proximal cause of the reduction in anti-oxidant enzyme mRNA levels because neither the pro-oxidants ethidium bromide and menadione nor the anti-oxidant NAC had the same effect on the level of catalase A activity as curcumin. The conclusion from these observations is that curcumin works through a non-redox mechanism to control mRNA levels of the genes encoding the anti-oxidant catalase A and SOD enzymes, and that the reduction of the enzymes in turn causes the accumulation of ROS ([Fig 5](#pone.0187562.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

There was virtually no knowledge of the function of the superoxide dismutases in *D*. *discoideum* despite their involvement in human disease including amyotrophic lateral sclerosis \[[@pone.0187562.ref074]\]. The current studies show that they may play a role in the response of cells to xenobiotics in the environment. The antioxidant genes are down-regulated by curcumin and conversely cells over-expressing SOD are more resistant to curcumin ([Fig 8](#pone.0187562.g008){ref-type="fig"}). It will be important in the future to construct a library of mutants with each of the SOD genes individually deleted so that their specific involvement in the response to xenobiotics can be accessed. Catalase A has been more extensively studied in *D*. *discoideum*. Both catalase A and SOD enzyme levels are down-regulated by curcumin. Previously, it was shown that transcription of the catalase A gene was not affected by exogenous H~2~O~2~ \[[@pone.0187562.ref037]\].

There are a number of paths to investigate the underlying mechanisms regulating curcumin sensitivity that take advantage of the genetic tractability in *D*. *discoideum*. These include 1) a candidate gene approach using the now extensive library of isogenic mutant strains that each differ from the parent by one gene (see [Dictybase.org](http://Dictybase.org)); 2) insertional mutagenesis \[[@pone.0187562.ref075]\] and chemical mutagenesis followed by whole-genome sequencing \[[@pone.0187562.ref076]\] to randomly inactivate genes in cells which can subsequently be identified by virtue of the cells' increased resistance to curcumin; and 3) a gene expression strategy such as microarrays or RNAseq \[[@pone.0187562.ref070]\] to identify alteration of the expression patterns of genes and gene networks in response to curcumin. All of these approaches have been successfully employed in *D*. *discoideum* to investigate problems in cell and developmental biology including studies of importance to human diseases such as cancer and chemotherapy \[[@pone.0187562.ref033]\], and two of them have been used in this study.

The analysis of defined mutants demonstrated that protein kinase A mediates the cellular response to curcumin. The observation that the effect of curcumin on cell proliferation and down-regulation of catalase and SOD were dependent on PKA further supports the idea that curcumin does not act directly to increase ROS in the cells. PKA is a major regulator during multicellular development in *D*. *discoideum* and all metazoans \[[@pone.0187562.ref063]\]. Although PKA is expressed in proliferating *D*. *discoideum* cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref077]\], PKA null cells divide normally \[[@pone.0187562.ref078], [@pone.0187562.ref079]\]. Thus, this demonstration that PKA functions to regulate the response of cells to a xenobiotic suggests that this may be a normal role for the enzyme in mitotically dividing cells.

Studies in *D*. *discoideum* on the effects of valproic acid, a bipolar disorder treatment, have shown that the cellular response to the drugs is mediated though PKA \[[@pone.0187562.ref031]\]. This was subsequently translated and verified in mammalian cells. In addition, PKA has been shown to mediate sensitivity to the widely used anti-cancer drug cisplatin \[[@pone.0187562.ref066], [@pone.0187562.ref080]\]. Overall, the current studies reveal a novel mechanism by which curcumin also affects cell physiology ([Fig 13](#pone.0187562.g013){ref-type="fig"}).

![Proposed mechanism of curcumin action.\
Curcumin inhibits growth and generates ROS in *D*. *discoideum*. Curcumin induced major changes in transcription which included the reduction of catalase A and superoxide dismutase enzyme levels through a PKA mediated pathway. The results of this study suggest that the increase in ROS is not the cause of the decrease in antioxidant enzyme levels, but rather that the decrease in the enzymes results in the increase in ROS levels.](pone.0187562.g013){#pone.0187562.g013}

These findings prompted the use of RNA-seq to provide an unbiased and more nuanced view of the transcriptional effects of curcumin. The results showed that there is an early and transient dose dependent effect on transcription that affects about 700 genes (approximately 5% of the genome). This early response to curcumin is limited compared to the transcriptional response accompanying the transition to development in *D*. *discoideum* where the transcription of about one-half of the genes is affected \[[@pone.0187562.ref070]\].

Curcumin quickly up-regulates the transcription of 533 genes that encode oxidoreductase enzymes, osmotic/salt/heat stress proteins, ABC transporters, and cell cycle proteins. The early down-regulated group includes genes involved with cell death, defense from bacteria, peroxisome function, and sphingomyelin catabolism. This early transcriptional response is transient and is replaced by a subsequent change in gene expression where 204 genes are up-regulated while 443 genes are down-regulated. The later up-regulated genes encode proteins involved in oxidoreductase activity, transcription factors, antioxidant activity, vitamin binding and the response to abiotic stimuli. The down-regulated late genes include those involved with the cells cycle, DNA replication, response to drugs, as well as oxidoreductase activity. The GO term enrichment lists at the early and late time points differ and further emphasize the cellular response to curcumin is multiphasic and complex.

This pleiotropy of the transcriptional response makes it challenging to construct a unifying hypothesis. However, some categories of genes suggest fruitful paths forward. Oxidoreductases are among the most prominent differentially expressed genes, and their broad spectrum of substrates makes them particularly interesting in the context of the cellular response to curcumin. The transcription factors represent an interesting target and detailed study may reveal conserved target genes for the factors leading to a clearer picture of how curcumin affects cells. ABC transporters are also of interest in that they are central to the response to many chemicals, and that there are *D*. *discoideum* mutants in the transporters available \[[@pone.0187562.ref081]\].

Genome wide analysis including microarrays, RNAseq, and proteomics have been used previously to examine the effect of curcumin alone, or in combination with other compounds, in a variety of cell and tissue types (see review \[[@pone.0187562.ref082]\]). Examples of RNAseq studies include the effect of curcumin on a mouse model of colorectal cancer \[[@pone.0187562.ref083]\], parasitic mites \[[@pone.0187562.ref084]\], and breast cancer stem cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref085]\]. Microarray studies characterized the effect of curcumin on lung \[[@pone.0187562.ref086], [@pone.0187562.ref087]\] and breast \[[@pone.0187562.ref088]\] cancer cell lines. Proteomic studies included studies on HCT116 colon cancer cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref089]\] and HepG2 cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref090]\].

Although these studies represent a broad range of biological interest, they all report a widely pleiotropic effect on transcription or protein expression. Moreover, the studies indicate that the transcripts affected by curcumin encode proteins involved in many different biological functions and pathways and are localized in many different cellular compartments. Some of these (cell death, oxidoreductase, cell cycle control) are of the same functional type as was found in *D*. *discoideum* suggesting some conservation of underlying mechanism. It is important to re-emphasize the genetic tractability of this system that provides a way to follow up on these observations.

Our studies extend a previous study focused on the effect of curcumin on multicellular development of *D*. *discoideum* \[[@pone.0187562.ref091]\]. The authors showed that curcumin inhibited both chemotaxis and multicellular development. The accumulation of the mRNAs of the early developmentally regulated genes *yakA*, *keaA*, *pkaC* and *carA* was also inhibited, while two of five glutathione-S-transferase genes were up-regulated. Our finding that cell proliferation of the *pkaC* null and the *pkaR*-over-expressing mutants is more resistant to the inhibitory effects of curcumin emphasizes the importance of this enzyme as a central regulator in the response to curcumin both in cell proliferation and development in this organism. Both studies show pleiotropic effects of curcumin, but there appear to be significant differences of the effects of curcumin on proliferating and developing cells.

Further work needs to address the precise mechanism by which curcumin affects PKA and how PKA in turn affects transcription. Indeed, the mechanism by which the groups of early and late genes are transcriptionally controlled remains to be answered. In addition, these studies suggest new functions for genes (e.g., oxidoreductases, ABC transporters, and transcription factors) that can be further investigated by making the appropriate null mutations.

The significant and unexpected complexity of the effect of curcumin on cell physiology revealed by these studies underscores the possibility of negative effects and unknown drug interactions when it is taken prophylactically or therapeutically. Indeed, there is no rational dose for the human consumption of curcumin as there is no known effect or measurable endpoint. The data suggest that the complex transcriptional effect of curcumin on cells may be a severely confounding effect in many previous studies \[[@pone.0187562.ref027]\].

Overall, these studies provide a new look at the effect of curcumin on cells and opens up new avenues for investigation. As in earlier drug studies employing *D*. *discoideum*, these ideas can be extended to human cells \[[@pone.0187562.ref031], [@pone.0187562.ref092], [@pone.0187562.ref093]\].

Supporting information {#sec027}
======================

###### Reproducibility of biological replicates in RNA-seq data.

For the RNA-seq analysis, each treatment (time and concentration) was tested in triplicate. We evaluated the reproducibility between any two biological replicates by computing Spearman's correlations. We plotted the correlation between each two of the three biological replicates in each treatment (as defined by concentration and time). Blue diamonds, red squares and green triangles represent the correlations between replicates 1 and 2, 1 and 3, and 2 and 3, respectively. Most of correlations between any two biological replicates at each time point are higher than 0.98, except for two samples: rep2 treated with 7.5 μg/ml at 8 hours and rep2 treated with 2.5 μg/ml at 12 hours. These samples exhibited lower correlations (around 0.95, blue diamond and green triangle) with the other two replicates. The correlation between any two samples of different concentration or different time was always higher than 0.95 (data not shown). Therefore, we removed the least-correlated samples (rep2 treated with 7.5 μg/ml at 8 hours and rep2 treated with 2.5 μg/ml at 12 hours) from further analysis.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### D. discoideum strains used in this study.

ߡ = Null gene, OE = overexpressed gene, AX4/AX2 = WT.

(DOCX)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Primers used for the qRT-PCR in this study.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Selected gene ontology (GO) enrichment data of differentially expressed genes in response to short exposure to curcumin.

A\) 533 genes were identified as up-regulated upon early exposure (4 hours) to high concentration (10 μg/ml) of curcumin. GO enrichment analysis revealed the genes are involved in various functions including oxidoreductase activity, response to osmotic/salt/heat stress and the cell cycle. Eleven ABC transporters are also included. B) 145 genes were identified as down-regulated upon early exposure (4 hours) to high concentration (10 μg/ml) of curcumin. GO analysis revealed the genes are involved in functions including hydrolase activity, sphingomyelin catabolism, apoptosis, defense response to bacterium, and peroxisome function.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Selected GO enrichment data of differentially expressed genes upon extended exposure to curcumin.

A\) 204 genes up-regulated upon extended exposure (12 hours) to high concentration (10 μg/ml) of curcumin are involved in various functions including oxidoreductase activity, antioxidant activity, vitamin binding, response to abiotic stimulus, and contractile vacuole. Seven ABC transporters and 6 transcription factors including STATb and STATc, are also included. B) 443 genes down-regulated upon extended exposure to curcumin are involved in various functions including cell cycle control, DNA replication and responses to drugs. Eight genes that encode cytochrome P450 family proteins, which generally have a terminal oxidoreductase activity, are also included. Note that *carA-1*, *pkaR* and *regA*, which are involved in cAMP-mediated signaling, are also down-regulated upon extended exposure.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Selected GO enrichment data of differentially expressed genes during growth without exposure to curcumin.

**A)** 67 genes are up-regulated during growth without exposure to curcumin. The GO term enrichment analysis revealed mostly cell cycle related genes. B) 23 genes are down-regulated during growth without exposure to curcumin.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Selected GO enrichment data of genes which are differentially expresssed during growth only under curcumin treatment.

A\) Genes up-regulated without curcumin ([S5 Table](#pone.0187562.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were omitted from the GO term enrichment analysis to focus on genes up-regulated due to curcumin exposure during growth. 161 genes were up-regulated at 12 hours only under curcumin treatment. Genes related to oxidoreductase activity, gultathione transferase activity, oxygen transport, response to oxidative stress, and sphingolipid catabolic process were enriched in the gene set. B) 733 genes were down-regulated under curcumin treatment. Genes related to DNA replication, oxidoreductase activity and contractile vacuolar membrane, are enriched in the gene set. Genes that encode cytochrome P450 family proteins, which generally have a terminal oxidoreductase activity, and genes involved in cAMP-mediated signaling, *carA-1*, *pkaR* and *regA*, are also down-regulated upon extended exposure.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Selected GO enrichment data of up-regulated genes at all time points under curcumin treatment.

Among the genes that are differentially expressed only under curcumin treatment ([S6 Table](#pone.0187562.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), 50 genes were always expressed at higher levels (at least 2 fold) in the cells treated with high concentration (10 μg/ml) of curcumin. Genes involved in antioxidant activity were highly enriched. Note that most of the genes exhibited peak expression at an early time point (4 hours, refer to [Fig 12E](#pone.0187562.g012){ref-type="fig"}).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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